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College Schedules
Semester Exams

January 20 To 25
Unless otherwise stated, all exams

are held in regular classrooms.
MoNDAY, JAN. 20, 8-10 a. m.-

Prose, Intermediate French, Social Con-
trol, European Diplomacy, Founda-
tions of leach.ng, Anatomy and Physi-
ology, College Algebra, Theology, Pas-
mrs Assistant, Band and Orchestra
Conducting, Choral Conducting.

10:40-12:30- Inter. N. T. Greek,
Beginning French, Prin. of Economics,
English for Teachers, Phys. Ed. for
Men Class meeting at 8 T. T.-Room
S23, Calculus, Intro. Math., Form and
Analysis.

1:50-3:40 p. m.-Composition and
Rhetoric: Sec. A-Room S21, Sec. B--
Room S23, Secs. C, G-Rooms S33 and
S36, Secs. D, E, F-Room S24, Sec. H
-Room S20, rrench for Teachers-
Room S41, Art for Teachers.

4:00-6:00 p. m.-Chalk Talk, Prac-
t.ca| Arts, Adv. Practical Arts.

TUESDAY, JAN. 21,8-10 a. m.-Gen-
cral Loology-Secs. A, 8-Room S24,
L.ro. Botany, Poetry Seminar, Grade
Methods.

10:40-12:30-Biblical Introduction-

Secs. A, B, C, D-Rooms S20, 21, 23,
24,27.

1:50-3.40 p. m-Begin. German-
Secs. A, B, C-Room 524, Begin. Greek
-Secs. A, B-Rooms S20, 21, Begin.
Spanish-Secs. A, B-Rooms S44,45.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22, 8-10 a, m.-
Poetry, Inter. Latin, Phonetics and Adv.
Grammar, Sociology, Criminology, So-
cial Psychology, Math. for Teachers,
Phys. Ed. for Women Class meeting at
9 W. F. Room S20, Adv. Inorganic
Chemistry, Intro. Physics, Homiletics,
Bible and Chr. Ed., Theory II.

10:40-12: 30-Drama, Surv. French
Lit., Inter. German, Mod. Eur. History
-Rooms 544, 46, Phil. of Education,
Phys. Ed. for Women Class meeting at
9 T. T.-Room S27, Chemical Physics,
Pentateuch.

1:50-3.40 p. m.-Gen. Chem._-Sea
A, B, C-Room 524, Theory of Phys.
Educ.

4:00-6:00 p. m.-Hygiene, Phys. Ed.
for Women Class meeting at 1:50
W. F.-Room S21.

THURSDAY, JAN. 23, 8-10 a. m.-
Public Speaking-Secs. A, B, D-Room
524, Adv. Public Speaking-Room S24,
Voice Methods.

10:40-12: 30 - Prose Seminar, Begin-
Latin, Labor Problems, Hist. for Teach-
ers, Gen. Psychology, Plane Trigonom-
etry, Church History, Chr. Ed. of Child-
ren. The Symphony.

1:50-3:40 p. m.-Esthetic Expression,
Surv. Roman Lit., History of Social
Thought, Organic Chem., Gen. Math.,
Ethics, Song Literature.

FRIDAY, JAN. 24, 8-10 a. m.- Amen
History-Secs. A, 8-Room S24.

10:40-12:30 - English Literature -
Secs. A, D-Room S24, Sec. 8-Room
S23, Sec. C-Room S21.

(Continued on Pdge Four)

liampus Romments by Gravink

A

An ounce of salt is worth a pound of Sloan's Liniment.

ENSEMBLE CLASS

PRESENTS RECITAL
The members of the piano ensemble

class will present the music of Kreister,
Rachmaninoff, Debussy, and others, ar-
ranged for two pianos, in a recital to be
given on Thursday, Jan. 9, at 7: 15
p. m,- in the Music Hall auditorium.

On Wednesday, Jan. 15, at 7: 15
p. m., a sacred music concert will be
given in the church by organ students
and students with a straight voice major.
Those performing will be: Jeanne Z,nn,
Freda Meyers, William Cook, Virgil
Hale, Russell Hurlburt, Angus Kirk-
caldv, Paul Nast, Paul SprowI, Thelma
Ar'-ins, Beverly Auchmoody, Joanne Ka-
den Yola Romito, Mildred Stratton,
Janet Harris. Doris Jackson, Janet Wat-
son, Harland Hill, and Betty Erhard.

The junior recital of Miss Dorme
Olmstead will be given in the chapel on
Thursday, Jan. 16.

IIC

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, JANUARY 9
7: 15 - Piano Ensemble recital

(Music Hall auditorium)

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10

7: 30 - Senior-Soph basketball
(girls' game)

8: 30 - Senior - Soph basketball
(boys' game)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11
7: 30 - Choir rehearsal

6:40 - Singspiration (reception
room )

UNDAY, JANUARY 12

(Church services as announced)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14

7: 30 - Student prayer meeting

WBNESDAY, JANUARY 15
7: 15 - Sacred Music concert

(Houghton church)

Announcements

HAPEL PEAKERS

Rev. E. T. Perrine, president of the
Michigan conference of the Westeyan
Merhodist church, will spzak in chapel,
Friday, Jan. 10.

On Thursday, Jan. 16, Miss Grim-
rrel, a missionary from the China In-
land mission, will be our speaker.

LITERARY CONTEST

Each >ear sometime between March
15 and April 1, the prize stories, essays,
and pierns, and those that the authors
h ·ped would be prizes, are turned in to
some member of the English depart-
ment.

Essays and stories generally run from
1500-2000 words and poems from some
ten to thirty lines.

Right now is the time when you are
Ikely to get your best inspiration-when
your mind is working at top speed.

All persons in the student body are
eligible.

LIcENSE REPORT

Please report your 1947 car license
numler to the pirking committee as
soo. a- you get ir. This applies to all
s-udents in possession of cars whether
they are drwen onto the campus or not.

J. G. Rickard

WALTER CAMPBELL

Ever since his motorcycle accident
some time before Thanksgiving, Walter
Campbell, a member of the class of '49,
has been in the hosp tal with a serious
hip injury. Although his condition is
improving rapidly now, he will be in
the hospital for some time yet, and
would appreciate hearing from some of
his Houghton friends. Address your
letters or cards to him, at Room A- 1,
Suburban General hospital, Pittsburgh,
2, Pa.

Luft And Anderson

Attend Toronto
F.M.F. Convention

Present The Challenge
Of Unevangelized World

From December 27 to January 2
Miriam Luft and Marcus Anderson re-

pr*ented the Houghton Foreign Mis
sions fellowsh:p ar the Convention for
Missionary Advance held at the Uni-
versity of Toronto. The challenge of
the unevangelized world was presented
together with God's authority for mis-
sions.

Christ was exalted in a marvelous

way. There was no consciousness of de-
nominational differences. There was no

mention of Christ for a certain country.
As one speaker said, "Christ can't be
confined to one country. He is univer-
sal."

Miriam marvels at the alertness of the

students she met in their search for

factors in their life obscuring Christ.
There was no hesitation when they
discovered faulty Christian living. They
knelt and confessed their weakness to

God with compelling honesty. "We at
Houghton," she said,-should be ashamed
of the lack of vitality in our experience."
She mentioned particularly a young
Mexican student Girly unfamiliar with
our language, who won three souls to
Christ during his bus trip through tile
United States.

'I he need for the power of the Holy
Spirit was stressed. There was an eager-
ness to set out to the far corners of die

eirth knowing that He would guide.
Said Mark, "They were not questioning
whether or not they should go. They
were going, and they wanted to know
more about necessary preparation." He
was impressed with their factual rather
than emotional attitude.

The speaker standing out in the minds
of our delegates is Dr. Samuel Zwemer,
editor of the Most-EM WORLD. He has
worked among Chinese Moslems. He
gave much practical advice in the method
of approaching a pagan people.

Ilc

COURTS FUNCTION

AS ICE SKATING RINK

Houghton's tennis courts are now

functioning as an ice skating rink,
thanks to the elorts of Prof. J, Whit-
ney Shea, Business Manager Willard
G. Smith, some inierested fellows (in-
cluding Robert Morgan, Ignazio Gia-
ovelli. and Elmer Sanville), and the
help of good cold weather.

Plans are in progress to flood the foot-
ball field, which will be used for hockey,
and the athletic field, which will be used
as a racing rink. This will permit the
tennis court rink to be used as a learn-
er:' rink and for general skating.

The fields were Grst sprayed on Fri-
day night, Jan. 3, from 8-10 0'clock. On
Saturday the fields were sprayed again
at four-hour intervals.
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MY JOB IN 1947

Scene: A candlelit church.
Time: New Year's Eve.

Character: An Houghton student.

/"'What was that the preacher said? - wish he'd repeat it - oh, there
,/ 15 -"

what have you done in 1946 that no
one except a Christian would do?"

"-What have I done this year that nobody but a Christian -? Why,
, lots and lots of things. In the first place, I Joined the church this year - I

tithed all year, read my Bible, prayed for the revival - and I talked about
religion.- evin discussed some tough doctrinal questions. I took a Bible
course as an elective at school, too - and I belonged to the missionary
dub - and more than that, I even used my talent in Christian work,- why
I went out on extension work three times last semester. and... and...-"

Say. now. let' s slow down there and think this thing over a little bit.
Has it ever oc:urred to you that, although all these thmgs you havE men-
tioned sO f ar dze mighty #ne. anyone could do them? Certdinly you know
thit you can belong to d cliurch. make prayers. discuss religion. and still not
bc a Christian.

--But I'll tell you one tl,ing that only a Christian can do.- that is. to

giorify God. or as Paul says. to live -to the praise of His glory.' Now that
might seem a little abstract d first. but, you know. as you do that one thing
which only a real Christian can do-glorify God- you'll be bound to
show forth d genuine Christian love for those around you, d love that will
cause you to bc a real souln·mner for Christ - {¥en to the extent that others
might think you arc making a fool of yourself. a love that :an radwte only
trom the life of a Christian as the Holy Spirit lives in him and works

"What can I do in 1947 that only a Christian would do?-you know,
I think I have the answer." -B. L. J

"WRITE OR WRONG"

Strange as it may seem. we on the STAR staff have a good time hearing
about the mistakes that we make, but when we do get something right which
has been considered wrong by some of our readers, we think we should tell
you about it.

Several readers hair questioned the pronoun agreement used in the
editorial "Are you one. . .", published in the STAR. December 12. The state-

read, "Are you one of those persons
who act so differently when they get outside Houghton, etc."

Tc clarify the matter in your minds and to clear ourselves we hasten to
quote from College English Grammar by George O. Curme, Section 124b
(speaking of the agreement of the relative pronoun) : A speaker or writer
sometimes carelessly puts the verb into agreement with the governing pro-
noun one instead of its dependent genetive, the real antecedent (of the
relative pronoun) ." Here is the example given: -Tyranny is one of those

which tends (instead of the correct tend) to perpetuate itself (instead
of themselves) -B. L. J.

(If you have something to say,
write to the STAR about it. Every let-
ter which ts written to the editor must
be signed with the name and address of
the writer. However, no names or in-
itials will be published in the STAR)
Dear Editor,

In due respect to Miss Beck's column
on etiquette-after last Friday night's
b.nquer, the Christmas one, we wonder
if a few suggestions on what should be
exp:cted on such a date would be in
order.

Some girls weren't properly called for,
rthers were escorted home immediately
after dinner and others had no idea of
whit the evening would consist.

Of course there are no hard and fast
rules for the length of time for a date,
but since the fellow has done the invit-
ing, it would appear he should take
a little interest as to the entertainment.

Houghton fellows are grand, BUT
since G. I. days are over, it would be
wise to polish up on their collegiate eti-
quette.

Dear Editor,

Herewith submitting comments from
an outstanding Houghton alumnus:
quote, I noticed the CUB reporter in the
STAR "panning" Fenton quite ·crudely.
It may be of considerable interest to a
reporter to read newspapers. He might
learn something. A reporter is a re-

porter" not an editor. To him a player

lucky" or "playing over his head." And
I wouldn't call 12 points "hapless." Un-
ouote.

1!C -

by DEAN BECK

The old adage, .practice makes per-
fect" readily applies to good table man-
ners. Perfection with grace and ease of
performance will come only as one learns
die aceptable procedures and practices
them constantly at home as well as in
company. The person with good table
manner- will practice the following prin-
ciples: He comes to the table neatly at-
tired and clean. Clean hands are those
that have just been washed. He stands
bv hb chair until all are ready to be
seated and then sits and rises from the

left side of the chair. If a gentleman,
when a lady is present, he will assist her
by pushing her chair out a little from
the table and pushing it up a little as she
sits. He begins to eat after everyone is
served, The hostess gives all signals.
She is the rst to Sit down, the frat to
ear. and the first to finish and place her
nipkin on the table. He keeps his fing-
ers out of his hair while eating and also
refrainc from playing with the silver
and dishes. He eats in a leisurely man-
ner. His food is chewed with his lips
rlosed. He refrains from talking while
fond is in his mouth. He sits up straight
with his feet flat on the floor. He in-
dulges in pleasant table conversation:
the type that makes his meal an enjoy-
able period of release from emotional
and physical strain. If seated between
strangers, he assumes tile responsibility
to instigate and to maintain a conversa-
tion. As a mark of thoughtfulness,
he compliments the cook on her good
food. (To be continued.)

Dear Diary,
WEDNESDAY-

January 1, 1947 .
THURSDAY-

. finds us on our way back.
FRIDAY-

"Oh, what a pretry shirt-did you
get that for Christmas?"
SATURDAY-

I'm persuaded that the school will
reap a fortune in five spots.
SUNDAY-

Evidently, some have put their res-
olutions into effect...a fine church
attendance.

MONDAY_

So begins a long·range cram for fin-
als.

TUESDAY-

Can't understand how one room can
accumulate so much-You said it! ...
cleaned it just before vacation.

IIC

.Sbne,
FORGOTTEN

by BARBARA DOUGLAS

Hello all you lovely people! Here
it 15 another new year and another year
that you have been away from us, but
We still remember you.

The holidays brought many of the
borne town alumni back to town and
although we didn't see them, we heard
they were here. Rev. Armstrong and his
wife eajoyed the presence of their
daughrer, Doris, and their son, Mark,
with their husband and wife, respectively.
Henry and Elizabeth Ortlip were in
town too, of course, since their sister,
Ruth. was married to Leon Gibson, '46.

Mr. and Mrs. York entertained their
son, Emerson, and their daughter Mar-
tin with their families also.

Warren and Ella Woolsey and Mar-
the were home for the holidays too. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Willett of Syracuse,
N. Y., with their son Danny were the
over night guests recently * the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Woolsey. Ed-
ward, a graduate of the class of '39,
hi. resumed responsibilities as a mem-
bcr of the Dietrich Supply Corporation
of Syracuse, after his period of war
service in the European area. Mrs. Wil-
le:, nec Ruth Shea, was graduated from
Houghton in 1941.

Wc received a letter from Ruth
Buckey, the former Dorothea Ruth Bird,
former member of the class of 1946.

Ruth was married to Frank Buckey, of
Ava, Ohio. Ruth is employed by the
Ohio Bureau of Unemployment Com-
pensation, and her husband is a billing
clerk in a local auto supply store.

Gordy Barnett and Phyl Whitney
Barnett spint Christmas with their par-
ents. Gordy returned to resume school-
ing at the University of Pennsylvania.

Not much more news-Happy New
Year!!

ZIC

SAGA OF THE TRAVELER

BY JANE CROSBY
"The car careened from side to side,
And now in (peace, piece) he doth abide."
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VIRGINIA THOMPSON ngaging attet ...'WEDS N. F. ALLENDER
' Miss Virginia Ruth Thompson,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Ralph
1 hompson of Pleasantville, Pennsyl-

. vania, and Howard Franklin Allender,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Allen·
der of 659 40th Avenue South, St.

Petersburg, Florida, were married by
candlelight at five o'clock Christmas
Eve in the First Presbyterian church in
Pleasantville, Pennsylvania. Rev. Arland
V. Briggs read the double ring ceremony
before an altar banked with palms,
ferns, and white chrythsanthemums.
Small bouquets of white pom poms
marked the end of each pew.

Mrs. J. R. Kookogey, church organ-
ist, played the prelude of selections in-
cluding: "To A Wild Rose", MacDow-
ell; " fraumeri", Schubert; "Sweetest

Story Ever Told", Stoltz; and "Song of
Love", Jadassohn. Miss Joan King of
Otterbein college, Westerville, Ohio,
sang "Saviour Like A Shepherd Lead
Us" as the consecration hymn at the
conclusion of the ceremony.

The bride appeared in a gown of
white lace with a wide lace bertha with

drop shoulder yoke illusion. The dress
was designed with fitted bodice, bustle
effect in the back and court train. A

coroner of tiny white pom poms secured
her full-length veil and she carried a
showe,· bouquet of white roses.

Miss Margaret Graham of Ambridge,
Pa., was maid of honor and bridesmaids
were Miss Mary Raney of New Gatilee,
Pa., Miss Rebecca Stewart of Harmony,
Pa., and Miss Shirley Stewart of Niag-

(Continued on Page Four)

-HC-

Ruth Ortlip W eds

Leon W. Gibson
Miss Ruth Ortlip, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Willard Ortlip, became the
bride of Leon Wilbur Gibson, Saturday,
December 21, at the Houghton Wesley-
an Methodist church.

Mr. Stephen Ortlip, organist, Mrs.
Gordon Stockin and Mr. Alton Shea,

vocalists, furnished the nuptial music.
Decoration of the church was centered

around a somewhat conventionalized

chalk rendering of the Star over Beth-
lehem. Pines with blue lights, silver
cones and icicles were used in combina-

tion with candlelight.
Attendants of the bride were Mrs.

Alton Shea and Mrs. Gordon Stockin,
sisters of the bride, Miss Evelyn Gibson
and Mrs. Grow, sisters of the groom.
Two nieces of the bride, Eila Shea and
Audrey Stockin, were flower girls.

Rev. Grow of Covington, Pa., brother.
in-law of the groom, served him as best
man. The ushers were Prof. Gordon

Stockin and Mr. Henry Ortlip.
The bride, who was given in marriage

by her father, wore a white satin gown
and traditional veil of Spanish lace.
She carried a shower bouquet of white
roses.

Following the ceremony, Prof. and
Mrs. Stockin entertained at their home

with a reception for the families and the
bridal party.

Both the bride and the groom are
Houghton graduates. They are now
making their home in GI trailer at As-
bury Seminary, where Mr. Gibson is
preparing for the ministry.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Handy,
Pleasantvilie, announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ruth Virginia,
to Robert Wilson, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Plummer Wilson of Kellettville, Penn-
sylvania, at a family dinner, December
28, 1946. Miss Handy is working as
Medical Technician in W. C. A. hos-
p-tai, Jamestown, New York. Mr. Wil-
son is a veteran and member of the class
of '50. Plans are being made for a late
summer wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black, Stony
Cie:k, New York, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Alice Black,
n Otto Nemitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Nemitz, Sr., of Chittenango, New
York. No definite date has been set for
the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. William Tickner,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, announced
t'e engagement of their daughter, Betty
Jean Tickner, to Jack Dempsey Harris,
son of Rev. and Mrs. Adrian R. Everts
of Orchard Park, New York, at a
Christmas dinner in Coral, Michigan.
It was also announced in the Grand
Ripids papers Christmas day. No defin-

ite date for the wedding has been set
as yer, but it will be the summer follow-
ing graduation, '48. Both plan to do
graduate work ar Northern Baptist
seminary, Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Harris of
Little Valley, New York, announced
tile engagement of their daughter, Jean,
to Howard Crosby, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert W. Crosby of Little Val-
ley, New York, on January 2nd. No
definite date for the wedding has been
ser.

M:. and Mrs. Otto Bailey of Por-
tageville, New York, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Gertrude
Ann, to Arthur Walter Ruder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Ruder of By-
ron Center, Michigan. The wedding
will be some time next summer.

Mrs. William Howell of Morris
Plains, New Jersey, announced the en-
gagement of her daughter, Betty, to
Kenneth Chapman, son of Mrs. L. E.
Chapman of Morristown, New Jersey.
The wedding is planned for August,
1948.

-gee: to those who cleaned, waxed
floors, etc., in the school buildings dur-
ing the Christmas vacation. And an-
other bouquet to the transportation
committee-this .time, for arranging
ways for us to get back to Houghton,
especially when some of our own trans-
portation plans fell through.

H/HO'S WHO around here?
DAVID FLOWER

A little bud from Springfield, Miss-
ouri, has blossomed into quite a Flower
during four years in Houghton College.
In fact he's been president of his class
for the [ast three years.

David Warren Flower went to North

Central Bible Institute in Minneapolis
after finishing high school, and by the
time he entered Houghton, was already
doing evangelistic work quite extensively.
He has preached in twenty-Eve differ-
ent states in the last flve years. In col-
lege, we've come to like the way Dave
can make us sing "Showers of Blessing"
or some other gospel song as he takes
charge of Singspiration. Some day Dave
hopes to be preaching to African people,
and help:ng them sing praises to God.

Dave's a top-notch athlete in every
sport Houghton has to offer, and for the
last two years has been president of the
Athletic Association. By the way, have
you wondered what caused tile little
round bald spot that you notice on the
top of David's head as he plays basket-
ball? Well, David used to play with a
little dog, and the little dog had the
mange, and little David (age 11)
caught the mange from the little dog,

"I was cured by Dr. Glover's Mange
Cure," he proudly states. But the scar
remains.

Dave, a genuine Christian leader, will
leave Houghton to be a leader for
Christ elsewhere, we feel sure. Maybe
he'll even be a "poppy" some day!

ESTHER MEENGE

The red-headed Dutch lady from
Grand Rapids, Michigan, who belongs
to the class of '47, is Miss Esther
Smeenge.

Esther is third in a family of five
children. (Her brother is a freshman.)
She always wanted to come to Hough-
ton, and this year her dreams are being
consumated as she graduates with a ma-
jor in religious education. She has new
hopss for the future, however, and
wants to go on to nurse's training as
further preparation for the mission field.
This year, Esther is managing extension
work in the W. Y. P. S. Last year she
aged noticeably in handling the ex-
tremely involved and perplexing photo-
graphical affairs of the BoWder.

Esther had some valuable practical
experience last summer preaching in a
little country church every Sunday eve-
ning besides holding a Bible club for
neighboring children. She is proving
herself a "missionary first at home."

For a hobby Esther collects elephants
-of all things! Could it be a premoni-
tien of life in the jungles of Africa?

(Continued on Page Four)
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Ebint on

By JAMES HARR

Resolutions dre usudlly made & the
light of retrosp:ction. Ord..rily a re-
solution to do better is based ona past
failure or success. In the case of a fail-
ure we resolve to avoid repeating it;
in the case of a success we determine to
better it. Resolutions are commendable
whether or not we realize them, in that
they are indicative of a desire to pro-
gress.

Several weeks ago we began a new
yeir. At that time we were more con-
scious of the past and future than we
ordinarily are. What did I do that I
should not have done? What did I omit
tha. I should have attended to? Wliat
did I do that is worthy of retition?
These are questions that people ask
themselves about once a year, and there
are few of us who are exceptions.

Regedless of our mdividual exper-
iences dnd hopes, and aside from our
various shortcomings and attainments,
there is one thought that may serve as
a remedy for the past and an assurance
for the future. The answer to all our
questions is stated by the apostle Paul
in the eleventh verse of the third chap-
ter of I Corinthians. Says Paul, "For
other foundation can no man lay than
rhit is laid which is Jesus Christ".
Christ alone can give "strength for to-
day and bright hopes for tomorrow."

If, as Paul says, there is only one true
foundation, a foundation that is secure
and trustworthy, does it not seem logi-
cal that we should build on it? Doubt-
less the majority of us have built at
least eound it, but that is missing the
privilege that is ours. Building on Christ
consists in knowing Him, and not in
merely knowing about Him through
the testimonies and admonitions of our
Christian friends and leaders.

Tlis business of knowing Christ is a
matter of thought, and prayer, and in-
terpretation, and application. To build
properly on Him, selection, rejection,
and descrimination are required. Paul
writes in the verse following the one
quoted above that . . "If any man build
upon this foundation gold, silver, pre-
cious stones, wood, hay, stubble; every
man's work shall be made =nifest".
In other words it is necessary to recog-
nize the counterfeit and determine the
real. The things of lasting value must
be distinguished from those of fluctuating
worth. How are we ro know what is
lasting and durable and what is feigned
and transitory? We will know this by
knowing Him.

If we hdve made any resolutions, why
not add one more? If we have not made
any, why not make this one? "That I
may know Him ... the foundation that
i. laid."

No resolution is worth resolving if it
does not produce action.

IIC

SUMMER SCHOOL
Ali students who are interested in

courses in Summer School, please fill
out the appropriate blanks (which may
be secured at the Zoology lab) before
the examination period.

George E. Moreland
Summer School Director
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by CHUCK

All right, all righn, let's go at! you
slaves. back to the salt mines for ev
eryoody; vacation is over. Woe is me,
woe 15 you, and woe 8 everybody. 7'he
worst part of it is that about ten years
trom n.m· (when 1 get out of college),
111 probably end up as a dog-catcher
anyhOW.

well, lets get down to business. Now·
that the basine.>5 is [azen care ok let s

talk shop awhite. hr.t of all, sports
lan. it you're exp=cring my worthy co-
columnist and myself to give out with
honest and intelhgent predicitiops of
these class series, you're asking the im
possible. 0. K., 0. K., so nobody asked
us. We're going to tell you anyhow. I
have never seen nor attempted to play in
Cartempted-that is), a more inconsist-
ent series. I'm nor necessarily speaking
of game outcomes either but of the
type of ball played; a victory or a loss
does not necessaril> constitute an upset.
and this series has been one continuous

t..ng of upsets.
i ne more-or-less doomed Juniors con-

nnue to defeat the favored sophomorcs.
or to state ir more confusingly for the
i.:.ic,ic 0* the gen,uies such as Robert
"it you don't believe it Just ask him"
Briarton, all the other classes defeated
ch. juators and the sophimores defeated
al! the other classes except the juniors.
Explain that one if you can. Then the
seniors, who are leading the league,
deteated the freshmen by a close two
poims, Dut [he sophomores, who have
to fight like mad to stay in second place,
defeated them by twenty-four points.
Does anyone have an aspirm? However,
despite these ups and downs, I'm still
p.cking the sophomores to be the big
team of the season.

The brand of ball being played, m
r.y estimation, has nor improved very
much since the belinning of the season.
1 rue, the boys on the various squads are
working together better, but there cer-
tamiy is plenty of room for improve-
ment. This, however, is also difficult to
determine because of a certain third

factor that we are a11 probably aware
of: that factor iS of course the referec.

Ir the first place, there most definitelv
should be two officials on the court. Col-

lege basketball is usually a far too com-
plicated and lively fracas for one pair
of eyes to Judge closelv. However. most
any ball player and all observing spec-
ritors will haie noticed that it iS not

necessartiv wh.ch two teams that are

playin 3 that constitutes the roughness
rf the eame. but the attitude of the of-

ficial. If he "calls them close", the game,
t'·rugh necessity, is held to a moder-
arch· civilized level. However. if the

ret is one of these Jokers that feels
that blood is nece.s.ry to constitute a

came will often reach a rather
speed sta ze of free-for-all that is

plaved more alnnz tic floor level. Ask
]4-nrv (Lloyd Mon,zingo) about this.
1 Incidentally. I'd like to submit my
personal vote to Monty for the "Bou.

WE NOW HAVE -

STUDY LAMPS AND

FLUORESCENT BED LAMPS

BOOK STORE

quet of the Week", for being the most
p not.c Houghtonian. You'll have to
admit that he has shed more blood for

our school than any of us. It's getting so
that we won't be able to recognize him
without his adhesive decorations.)

Houghton's "All-Wheel' town team
chalked up its second victory the Satur-
day betore we went home for vacation.
They defeated a scrappy Castile team
on a neu:ral court at Fillmore, Castile,

mo:e or less handicapped by a rather
deleted team from last season, held the
Indians fairly well in check through the
first two periods. However, Houghton
r Ilicd in the last half and surged ahead
t, w.n by a comfortable 70 to 51. The
fir.r game was also won by Houghton
as rhe "Papooscs", led by prep-schol
s:itor, Lennox, downed the Castile sec-

ond-team, 31-26.

FLASH!! Houghton college not al-
towed to play in Rose Bowl because star,
"Harr" Walker is accused of having

STUPERHUMAN strength. Illinois
goes instead. Defeats UCLA (49-14)
m nation's greatest upset.

THOMPSON-ALLENDER EDDlNG

leon:inued l,om hge Thyee

ara Falls. The maid of honor wore a

velveteen gown of fuchsia and earned
arm bouquets of white and yellow pom
pms. 7 he bridesmaids wore identical
velvereen gowns of mauve color and
carried arm bouquets of bronze pom
poms. Their dresses were fashioned
with sweetheart necklines, three-quarter
length fitted sleeves and full skirts.

The bride's mother wore a seal brown

crepe frock with gold accessories and a
corsage of Ophelia rose buds.

Burnett Thompson, brother of the
bride, was Mr. Allender's best man and

ushers were: another brother, Paul

Thompson, Gordon Tropf of Warren,
Ohio. and Horace Fischer of East

Aurora, N. Y.

Immediately following [he ceremony
39 guests were entertained at a reception
at the "Collage Inn" with Mrs. Alberta
Collage as hostess. Decorations were in
keep ng with the holiday season. I-unch-
eon was served buffet style from a table
de:orated with red roses, white tapers
and centered with a three tiered cake,
surmounted with a mirna:ure bride and

bridegroom.
The bride's going away costume was

a grey suit with black accessories and a
c.,r:age of white rose buds. The couple
left for a trip to Wash ngton, D. C.
an J St. Petersburg, Florida.

Mrs. Allender graduated from high
sch«1.1 in St. Petersburg, Fla. She attend-
e -1 Geneva college and is a junior at
Houghton college. She niw plans to
study at the University of Florida and
take her degree there where the groom,
r. ior·ng. in archirecture, is a senior.

GYM SHOES

ATHLETIC SOCKS

HIGLEY'S UNDAY SCHOOL

COMMENTARY for 1947

WORD BEARER PRESS

Frosh Squeeze Past High School
For Victory In Friday's Thriller

The frosh chalked up another win
Last Friday night by edging past the high
school quintet 63-50. -1 railing the entire
game, tne frosh rallied (alter Nichols
and Lennox were put out of the game
with too many fouts to squeeze past)
and went on to win by thirteen piints.

Caldwell started the scoring for the
tio-h by pu:ting in a free shot. Knotts
p.1. the preps ahead 6-1 with two one-
handers from out in the foul circle.

Lennox matched Cooper's free throw
r. make it 7-2. Inch helped the frosh
along with three more points before the
period ended but to no avail as Nichols
anl Knotts boosted the score to 16-11

for the preps.
Lennox started the second quarter

with a free shot but Cooper retaliated
with a two pointer. Caldwell and Howie
Smith scored time and time again try-
ing to tie the ball game up as they
outscored the preps in the second frame.
The preps, however, would not let down
their offence and came leading 28-25
at the half.

Caldwell started a scoring spree that
fairly ripped the preps defence in the
third period. His consistent scoring kept
the frosh within five points of the preps
all during the third quarter. Bob Barn-
e:: substituted for Lennox and began
a series of over-the-head shots that

c,uldn't be stoppid. He gave the frosh
defence much trouble all during the
second half and managed to keep the
preps ahead 45-40 at the end of the
Quarter.

The frosh domineered the play for
the first time in the last period after
Nichols left the game. The frosh took
full possession of the rebounds and
took advantage of a slowing prep team

lIC

EXAM CHEDULE.

lContinued from Pdge One)

1:50-3:40 p. m.-Hist. of Western
Europe-Room S20, 21, Life of Christ
-Room 524, Principles of Christian
Ed., Theory I.

SATURDAY, JAN. 25, 8-10 a. m.-
Prose Fiction, German Composition and
Conv., Intro. to Edu., Microbiology,
Diff. Equations, Curr. of Chr. Ed.,
C ounterp,int, Ensemble I, II, Hebrew.

10:15-12:15-Adv. N. T. Greek, In-
ter. Spanish, Political Science, Abnormal
Psychology, Phys. Ed. for Men Class
meeting 10:40 W. F.-Room S44, He-
redity, Theory of Equations, Instr.
Methods.

1:50-3:40 p. m.- Drama Seminar,
Prose Fiction Sem., Trees and Shrubs,
Phys. Ed. for Men Class meeting 1: 50
T. T.-Room S10, Music Apprec.-
Secs.A, B-Room 524.

A Complete Line of ...

POPULAR MAGAZINES

COTT,S

Try Our Ceame[ Sunddes

TWIN SPRUCE INN

FOR SALE: Choice Eating Potatoes.
We deliver in lots of ten bushels or more.

LESUE M. MERWIN Fillmore, N. Y.
Phone: 2863

Lennox

Barnett

Frazier

Knotts

Nichols

Fancher

Burke

to break many a scoring play. The fresh
CJmpletely overwhelmed their opposition
in the closing frame to score twenty-.
three piints to the preps mere five points.

Caldwell wins the scoring laurels by
massing twenty-seven points, the highest
individual score thus far this season.

His teammate, Cooper, trailed with nine-
teen points. Nichols and Knotts were
high for the preps with fifteen and four-
teen points respectively.

The line-up:

Cooper
Caldwell

Inch

Rasmussen

McPherson

Kaltenbaugh
Smith

Dingman

FROSH

PREPS

WHO'S WHO .. .

lContinued from Page Three)

The brain that thinks up Kamp.15
Komments for the STAR each week be-

longs to an artistic member of the class
of '47, Miss Deleo Gravink.

" Deo" comes from Clymer, New York,
where she, the oldest in a family of
three children, has lived all her life. Her
father has a dairy farm. Art has always
been an important part of Deleo's ac-
tivities; she was the art editor for her
high school paper and annual. It was
while in high school that she decided to
come to Houghton through the influ-
ence of her English teacher, a Hough-
ton graduate. She chose social science
as a college major, and now Miss Gra-
vink B practice teaching world history
for tenth grade. She hopes to have a
job teaching history next year.

Deleo likes to do handicraft work m

her spare time. She also makes most of
those sharp looking clothes she wears.
Badminton and volleyball are her major
sport interests. Well-rounded individu-
als like Deleo, the class of '47 is proud
to own.

Is your raincoat too large?
Does it have the right label?
Does it have a label from Leavans and

Donlan in Shamokin, Pa.?
If so, you have the wrong coat!
Tan gabardine, silk, half-plaid lining

Your coat in exchange
PI--·, rintart Dick Morris. Box 328.

No ice box to raid?

Try THE PANTRY instead !

MODERN CLEANERS

FALL SPECIAL

Pants - Sweaters - Skirts

39¢

Call days - Tues. and Fri. at Twin
Spruce Inn, the Pantry, the Dorm,
Cott's, and Barkers.
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